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The Farm.
Free Rural Postal Delivery.*

The importance of strict cleanliness in The United States Government has been 
all dairy vessels and utensils cannot be too experimeriting with this for the past two 
strongly urged or too closely watched, years. In 1896 the appropriation for the 
especially during the hot months of sum- purpose of experimenting in this line was 
mer. Mrs. E. R. Wood, in a recent issue $ю,ооо ; in 1897, $50,000. and this year 
of The Jersey Bulletin, presented some the appropriation has been increased to 
ideas that be new to some of our readers $150,000. This increased appropriation 
and from which we quote the following : will enable the Department to make a 
"In winter it is a comparatively easy matter more extended trial than heretofore. The 
to keep the pails, strainers, churn, etc., United States postal authorities seem to 
sweet and clean, but when July comes, have every confidence in the scheme, and 
with its hot, muggy days (and nights al- hope to make a permanent success of the 
most as bad), it is altogether a different venture. One of the difficulties the 
thing. Rternal vigilance is the price of authorities have had to contend with in 
sweetness then, and to the inexperienced prosecuting the scheme is the bad roads, 
some instruction along these lines may not and it may be possible that a successful 
he amiss. It is much less difficult to keep rural postal delivery cannot be fully carried 
the dairy uteuaila smelling sweet then to out till all the highways throughout the 
bring them beck to that condition once country are in good condition.

If all the roads throughout the country 
We will suppoee the milk to have been were in good condition, a free rural postal 

just strained through the wire gauze strain- delivery should prove a practical venture 
cr and aleo through the folded cheese-cloth in the more thickly populated country 
hr low it. The pails after being emptied districts. The cost of travel is the most 
must not be left standing for the milk to important item to be considered, and if the 
dry upon them, but shall be at once either roads are bad this will be largely increased, 
filled with cold water or else rinsed in the If the roads were all in good shape for 
same. Once a film of dried milk forms wheeling, or if a bicycle path were made, 
upon the inside of the pail, it is muc^i it might be possible for the farmer to have

the " boon ” of a free postal delivery at 
Never apply hot water to milk vessels .of comparatively little coat. With good 

tnv kind until they have first been rinsed roads end a good bicycle a postman could 
with cold or luke-warm water. The hot cover a large section of territory every 
water cooks the milk at once, and that ia day.—Farming, 
what causes the yellowish formation which 
is sometimes

Care of Dairy Utenrih to Hot Weather.

Lasts long lathers free—
^ і a pure hard

soap—low in price—highest 
inequality—the most economical for every use.
That Surprise waV washing—gives the

sweetest, whitest, cleanest clothes 
with easy quick work. Follow the directions. Saves 
weary work—much wear and tear.

Surprise Soap U the name—don’t forget.

V-'

j ; Selling off SURPLUS STOCK I j
I 4 Great Bargains Ottered in Pianos and Organs «І f 
S t New arid Slightly Used
S f Also in NEW RAYMOND, NEW WILLIAMS and WHEELER & WITSON 'i f 
\ f SEWING MACHINES. USED SEWING MACHINES AT HALF PRICE ij f 
a '» DON’T KEEP BACK because you cannot pay more than $3.00 per month ^ ^ 
: Г on a PIANO, $a.co on an ORGAN and 50c per month on sewing machine. " ’ 
\ f WE SELL ao we can SELL to your friends after we have sold to yon. ^ f
< \ MILLER BROS., 101 and 103 Barrington St, HALIFAX, N.S. W

they have been neglected.

v

more difficult of removal.

>

*- "V" '
Dry ashes will remove it if well rubbed on 
with a cloth. So will baking soda or hath . ..
brick. Sal. i. good to cleanse the .ire ,Peae,°f banane nattve to the Philip

pines, the fibre being obtained by the 
natives scraping the leaves with a special 
knife requiring expert handling. It is one 
of the leading product» of the islands, and 
is exported very largely to the United

for Twine Contes

w People
of refined musical taste buy their Pianoe and 
Organs from the W. H. JOHNSON COM
PANY, Ltd., 157 Granville Street, Corner of 
Buckipgfcapi, Halifax.

Manila 44 hemp ” ia secured from a

№■trainer if the little holes get stopped up.
IV K new toothbrush, first removing the 
handle to make it more convenient in get- 
ling at the wire. Persevere until the geuie 
“ perfectly clear. If neceaaary, uae a pin . „
to free the particle». These direction» are SU“,|’ “"op* *°d ,the °nent-

a total of 8*5,0» b»l.*s werj shipped out, 
of which more than half came to the WANTED. THE CARLET0N HOUSE,in CSV a strainer has been neglected. With

Philippines last year were 80,000„000 
pounds. It ia estimated that the present

Car. Argylc and Prince Sts., 
HALIFAX, 1$. в.

Improved and Extended. Situation very 
central yet pleasant and retired. Electric 
Trama peas within a few yards of the doof. 
Visitors to the city will pnd the “ Carlvton » a 
homelike and desirable residence.

Terms—$1.00, $1.35 and $1.60 a day, according 
to Room*. Special rates by the week.

No Liquors Bold.

A live agent in each district to introduce 
the “ Life of the HON. W. E. GLAD
STONE” aa described by one of the 
world’s moat 
Dr. Gunaaulua.
Prospectus and full instructions for 
oesetul work sent on receint of to c

water, using a brash rather than a 
Clwli for the purpose, lines the former

if convenient.—Farmer's Advohato. month., end cordage manufacturer» fear
they will loon find themselves without raw 
material unless relief comae speedily. 
With the present general use of twine

E —r r*^y'he binding sheave, with «raw would prove 
,go bn bad an very burdensome to farmers. But this is

rz,it^n.ng-?bUi:^:,,d^ °niy т?г*,he •°d -p *°

decidingdefiuito'yin the matter he con- Z^y.-AmZcan AgZl3.^in“ °' 
eluded to experiment a Httle while and 
find out what he was really making out of 
his farm. He accordingly kept track of _ LuV,„c™l2i**n"3,5*;"<>M daughter of 

item that was ^t the house-
hold, and what it coat to live, with the her home Tuesday afternoon. K
result that hie farm was not rented, and he 
has had no desire to leave it since. Though ta _•
offered a good rental, and in addition a î\raUa 
good salary to travel in the agricultural Ullttiaeked 
implement line, this farmer concluded that and 
he would make 
the farm.

and brilliant men, 
beral terms to agents.

work sent on receipt of 50 cents. 
" success is yours.

N. B. ROGERS.

pTi&

Act promptly and success is yours.
N. B. ROGERS,

Box 343, Wolfville, N.fS.
F. W. Bowes,

Proprietor.
♦ * * *

The Farmer Should Count the Cost.

method of

IT PAYS * *r
to insure in the CONFEDERATION LIFE 
ASSOCIATION, because of its sound financial 
position, its moderate premium rates and its 
unexcelled profits to policy-holders —Policies 
unconditional—Guaranteed extended Insur
ance, paid up and cash surrender^ values — 
All claims paid immediately upon receipt of 
proof of death.

* ♦ ¥ ♦

* * *

S. A. McLEOD,
Agent at St.John.

G. W. PARKER,
General Agent.

more money to remain on Exposed.

There is a valuable leaaon in thia for For “me, У**™ the hrfies of Canada 
every farmer in th* a have suffered much loss and inconveniencer, «ho Z. zzrs SS Tk .-anïïsrtûsarsr
0,“er pursuit», never stop to compare the These imitation package dyes 
“Ml of living on the farm and away from ,M7 lo",price» to retail merchant», who in
it. A, a rule the f.reie. a   . turn made immense profits on them when
what he „„Ah- , ‘ n°‘ *>M to women who were nnfortnnately
What he and his famUy eat, as the hoik of influenced to buy them, 
it is grown on the farm ; hot, if cash had These imitations of Diamond Dyea were 
to be paid ont for every item of food es SÎTeI *ol<1 more 4“™ once to any woman. 
welUsdotbing, many.,armer won,d be ^ Æ oî

contented with his lot than he is at popular. They were made of the cheapest 
.c Pres*ot time. The man living in the ingredients, the colors were dead, muddy 

С1ІУ. even on a fair salary, is not as well uneightly, and they ruined all mate- 
°ff as the aveiave farmer if everythin,, i. rt*1® they came in conUct with. These 
taken . 8 * 'r “ cJcrything is common dyea are now so despised and
...” ,*° account. Rent, heat, water, ahuftoed that storekeepers are glad to sell 
ffnt, food, etc., have all to be paid for in them at half price to be rid of them.

‘be city, while the farmer can vet the The Diamond Dyes are still marching on
bvK,7thZ,1ZM^iu:rjnya:hout- LTth^iorhy^e’S air;

^ ** we^» therefore, if every Beware of the imitation and cheap dyes 
who contemplates leaving the farm that are still pushed on the unsuspecting 

*°uld stop s moment and count the cost— ^ eome dealer® И « storekeeper values 
Farming. >. your trade he will recommend you to use

• йдйК.й-.лй the Diamond

."Made in Canada”were sold at
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